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Retention Pond Offers Bird
Watcher's Dream By Lynn Stratton

the Cro"'s ~est

Special to the Craw's Nest

USF-St. Petersburg has something bird animal as clown shoes.
The larger white bird, almost as big as the great blue
watchers around the country would love to see,
but many students and faculty members mistake it for being heron, is the great egret. Once hunted almost to extinction for
nothing but a stagnant pond.
its plumage, it is a well-known symbol of Florida.
The small, shallow pool behind the Nelson Poynter
The prize find at USF-St. Petersburg's pond, however, is
Memorial Library, at the edge of busy Third Street, is a nature the bird that was recently seen hunting for minnows. The redlover's paradise, although it might appear to be merely an dish egret is smaller than the great egret; it has a dark gray
accident or an oversight.
body, a reddish-brown head
According to Jon
and neck, and a pinkish bill
Randle, senior superinwith a darker tip.
tendent for
Physical
What is so special about
Plant, the pond is actually
it? According to Rich Paul,
required by Southwest
manager of the Tampa Bay
Florida Water Management
chapter of the National
District regulations.
Audubon Society, the red"When the new library
dish egret is the rarest of the
was built, parking was
herons and egrets in the
added, and any covered
United States.
building or parking lot
"There are currently
requires water remediaonly 60 to 80 nesting pairs
tion," he said.
locally," said Paul, "and the
In other words, a
birds were absent entirely
until 1974, when the first
retention pond.
pair officially returned to
Randle said the pond
is permanent and will not
·· Florida after a
long
be drained. That's good
absence."
news for the birds. One
The reddish egret is one
species missing from the life
frequent visitor is the
white ibis, with its long,
lists of many birders, even
down-curved bill. The
local ones.
young birds are brown
But it is not only birds
and white, but adults are
that visit. Deb Henry, a
completely white with
librarian at the Poynter
black wing tips they
Library, observes the pond
reveal only in flight. In
regularly from her office
window. She has seen black
spring, during breeding
racers, a gopher tortoise and
season, the males' bills
tum bright red.
a number of frogs . One frog
even walked up her window.
Other birds often seen
"It was wonderful to
at the pond are herons and
:<'
Photo by Ross Warner <http://rosswarner.com> watch," she said. "It crawled
egrets. The great blue
heron is the very tall, The reddish egret is one species missing from the life lists of many right up and left tracks on
gray-blue bird with long birdwatchers, even local one, but some have recently been spotted the glass."
on and around the USF-St. Petersburg campus.
In fact, on any given day,
b lack plumes hanging
a patient observer might see
down the back of its neck.
The much smaller and darker slate-gray bird is a little blue white peacock butterflies hovering over the grass, iridescent
heron; juvenile birds are white, and might be confused with green and blue dragonflies darting after smaller insects and
water skimmers, also called Jesus bugs, walking on the water.
the snowy egret.
But the snowy egret is distinct. Just look for the medium- Or the reddish egret standing motionless, its eyes on whatevsized white bird with long white plumes and jet-black bill and er might be lunch below the surface.
legs. When the bird comes out of the water, its feet are
revealed, bright yellow and as incongruous on this elegant
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So, you've noticed a few changes
Apparently groveling works because
a few of you able-bodied readers have
come forward with your ideas for the millennium name change.
We weren't going to push the issue
too much, but now that we have taken on
a new look - completing our makeover
has moved to the forefront of our concerns, which means we need you.
Here is a list ofjust a few of your suggestions - if you feel inspired, send your
ideas to the Nest at <thenest99@hotmail.com> or stop by the office at the
Campus Activities Center. Don't forget to
include you name and phone number with
your suggestions:
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* Bayboro Daybook
* Bull Session
*Memo & Pad
*Pen & Pad
* The Babbling Bull
* The Bayboro Buzz
* The Harbor Confederate
* The Wellspring
* Tidelines
* Harborage Herald
* Bayboro Globe
Now that you have made the leap and
looked inside, sit back, put your feet up
and enjoy our take on campus life.

- Your ever-faithful Nest staffers

Volume 13, Number 4
The Grow's Nest reserves the right
to accept or reject advertisements
and will not knowingly accept any
advertisement that is in violation of
the law. No part of this publication
may be reproduced in any manner
without permission. The opinions
expressed do not necessarily
reflect those of USF students, faculty or staff.
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St. Petersburg, FL 33701
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St. Petersburg and the Cabinet ~ ·
bid Castor farewell
~
By Rachael Lee Coleman

~

1 ell-wishers offered former

I

"He's assured me when he's
leave it broadly open."
community colleges to be considered by
While the expansion was still up in the PEPC, the regents and the state legislature acting president he'll be kicking and
USF president Betty Castor
heart-felt farewells while air Sept. 22, Gov. Jeb Bush and the for a four-year expansion in February, the screaming until it's done," said Castor.
state and university offi- Cabinet gave Castor a parting gift Sept. 28 college declined the offer, said
Tighe will act as president until the
cials spoke hopefully of the St. Petersburg - a unanimous vote to approve the rule Richardson.
arrival of interim president Richard Peck
campus expansion delays to a crowd of change granting the branch campus four"We decided early on we were not inter- in mid-December.
more than 70 attendees. The event, sched- year programs.
USF's
Academic
Planning
ested in becoming a four-year institution."
uled on her last working day, marked her
However, SPJC President Carl Kuttler Commission plans to begin four-year proAlthough the proposal has been
final hurrah . with
approved by the recently announced SPJC's plan to offer grams on the St. Petersburg campus by fall
the university.
Post - Secondary four-year degrees in conjunction with of 2000, and the board is budgeting for an
Despite
the
Education Planning other state universities, as part of the increase in the number of campus faculty
members,
said
Board
of
Commis sion
Stephen
Ritch,
Regents'(BOR) ini(PEPC), approved
USF-St.
tial postponement
again by Bush and
of the USF-St.
Petersburg's student
the Cabinet, and
affairs director. The
twice recommended
Petersburg campus,
Castor made anothexpansion is expectby the BOR, it must
ed to gradually dousustain yet another
er bold statement
ble the campus' curwhen she premavote from the BOR
rent undergraduate
at its November
turely celebrated
enrollment of more
meeting after
the
unofficial
Castor begins her
than 2,000 students.
authorization at a
new position as
St. Petersburg
reception on the St.
Mayor
David
head of the National
Petersburg campus
Fischer joined the
Sept. 22.
Board
of
hopeful community
"Someone with
Professional
Photo courtesy of USF
and university offiTeaching Standards.
the initials B.K. at
Left to Right: State Education Commissioner Tom Gallagher,
Gallagher, who Mark Proctor, Sen. Jim Sebesta and USF-St. Petersburg's Dean cials in celebration
an unnamed news- Betty Castor shakes hands with St.
and praised Castor
paper said I was Petersburg City Council member Larry initially insisted a Heller mingle at the reception.
for her commitment
testy," said Castor, Williams as he offers his gratitude and final 30-day waiting perifarewell.
to the branch campus.
od take effect for state's 2-plus-2 program.
referring to St.
modifications, per"It was very easy for me to respond to
But Castor, who waged the battle for
Petersburg Times
staff writer Barry Klein. "I don't know if suaded the state Board of Education to the satellite expansion, said she is confi- the call of President Castor and Dean
dent the process will reach completion Heller," he said. "Betty's been a bulldog
testy was the right expression. I wanted it waive the period.
done before I leave at the end of the
Until the four-year program is final- without her, when Provost Thomas Tighe on this."
month, but I learned it wasn't quite a done ized, USF's plans are temporarily in the takes over as acting president.
hands of Gallagher, who also sits on the . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - --------..;..__ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
deal."
In his farewell speech to Castor, state BOR, the Cabinet and the Board of
Education Commissioner Tom Gallagher Community Colleges. Ironically, commutook the opportunity to clarify his position nity colleges expressed territorial concerns
on the expansion and recap his own politi- during the state BOR meeting Sept. 17,
cal history. "I think that's a done deal," he and Gallagher subsequently insisted the
said. "I don't believe any student who board's approval be delayed until the state
wants to attend a four-year institution Cabinet approved modifications to the rule
should have to drive 40 miles to Tampa change.
licensed Real Estate Broker
Community college officials expressed
every day to do it."
Broker/Associate
Although Sen. Don Sullivan jokingly concerns that satellite campus expansions
asked Gallagher if he was preparing his would pull from their enrollment, but St.
own resume, Gallagher cited his experi- Petersburg Junior College (SPJC)
ences working with Castor as a defense spokesman Michael Richardson said the
against the new doctorate requirement for junior college has no qualms with the
expansion and the delays were merely a
USF's future president.
MHis First. Inc.
"I have a little bit of a problem with the matter of procedure.
50:50 Gulf Boulewrd
"We were the frrst to support the learnBOR rules of who qualifies to be a presiSt. Pdc Beach, FL ~3'ro6
dent of a university," said Gallagher, who ing community expansion," he said. "I am
Buslocs5 727-3674582
believes working experience could equal a aware of how many hoops there are."
Fax 711·367-37Sl
Although SPJC was one of four state
doctoral degree. "I believe we should
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Selling the beaches,
Tierre Verde, Pinellas
County
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By Pamela Griner Leavy
There were no women in the television news business in the Tampa Bay area
when I went to work at Channel 8 in
1970. The only African Americans were
two older men named Charlie Brown and
John L. They were janitors who washed
our cars and went to the bank to cash our
checks on payday. When the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
told broadcasters in the early '70s that the
employment profile of a television station
should mirror the demographics of the
community it serves, the on-air and
behind-the-scenes picture at WFLA began
to change.
Jan Morris, who was the first woman
in the newsroom, came to television from
the Tampa Times, then the Tribunes afternoon paper. The wives of some of the
male reporters called the news director to
complain. They didn't want Morris riding
in the news cars with their husbands, and
some of the male reporters didn't want to
work with the woman they referred to as
"the skirt."
While women were allowed to wear
miniskirts in the early '70s, pant suits and
jeans were against the rules. Deanne
Roberts was the first female reporter on
the air at WTVT-Channel 13. Roberts and
former USF president Betty Castor made
the New Yorker magazine when they were

refused entry to a business luncheon at
Tampa's private University Club. Castor
was then a member of the Hillsborough
County Board of County Commissioners.
There were always fears, mostly from
the white-male power structure, that affirmative action would mean they were
forced to hire a woman or minority who
wasn't qualified. I have found this to be
seldom the case. There were always
employees in my television, marketing
and government jobs who didn't work
out. Some of these were minorities and
women. Most were the male buddies of
the managers - an alcoholic television
executive who came to work drunk every
day and female employees were told to
cover for him; an Army reserve buddy of
a government executive who was always
in some kind of hot water; and a maintenance man who was allowed to scream at
employees and run his shop like a private
business.
I had the opportunity last year to
attend a seminar presented by the
McCormick-Tribune Fellowship program.
The Tribune Company and the
Newspaper Association of America have
teamed up on a project to encourage
media organizations to look at affll11lative
action differently.
Affirmative action is more than quotas
and numbers. Once underutilized minori-

Sa.·

een
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When considering the issue of affirmative action, I
could go on and on. I'll spare you the drama, but let me
say that I am neither for, nor against, affirmative action.
Okay, fine, there are serious imbalances with regard
to the distribution of wealth in this country. Yes, very
rich white men do hold the real power in this country.
Yes, those of us who do not resemble the faces printed
on American coins and bills- which we
wait all week to pilfer - will perhaps forever be chasing that old American dream.
To create a balance or to make things
seem somewhat equal, those who feel disenfranchised or simply out of the immediate
financial loop look to programs like affirmative action to get a leg up.
The problem with this program is that it
leaves the floor open for many unqualified
individuals to attain positions or perks that
would otherwise be out of their reach. Therefore, it
becomes more difficult for a deserving party, regardless
of race or sex, to get a break. The recipients of these
perks don't necessarily ride off into the sunset with a pot
of gold or a bigger piece of the pie, but it does alleviate
some of the economic pressures associated with not having the same networks and resources that white business-

Street comer competition
ties, including ethnic groups and women,
are hired, they need to be welcomed into
boardrooms and included in planning and
decision-making. If media organizations
don't do this, they may not survive. In a
technology-savvy society where white
people may be in the minority in the next
five years, television and newspaper outlets have to reach both a new and old
generation of customers.
The message hasn 't changed much
from the one that was sent out in the early
'70s. Employment and programming need
to reflect the community. This means airing programming and printing content relevant to diverse audiences, not just to the
white males who still control much of the
media. It means putting women, Latinos,

ISSUe

men seem to have. This may not always be the case, but
it is certainly the perception.
To suggest that affmnative action solves the imbalance is difficult. If you look at the history of black
Americans, the facts are mind-boggling. African
Americans were afforded the right to vote only 34 years
ago. I know many 34-year-olds. And I can't forget those

4
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By Elliott Brinson

The opponents of affirmative action would like you
to think that its continuation will separate us, rather than
unite us. They are correct. It will keep rich, white men
rich while keeping all others, well, just others. It's funny
how those opposed use the Constitution's "All men are
created equal" adage when arguing their points.
Uh, newsflash, boys - when the Constitution was
signed, black people in this country were
•
only three-fifths of a person and white
women were not much more. I bring this
up to make the point that if we are going to
stand by the Constitution, we must indeed
believe and practice the credo that we hold
so dear. That credo, of course, being that
all men (and women) are indeed created
equal. If this were the case and at least
practiced, there would be no need for affrrmative action.
It is my sincere hope that affirmative action will
make its impact, realign the economic bends in the road
and eventually be done away with. If we are to ever be
the strong country that we so proudly demonstrate to the
rest of the world, there is simply no other way.
Brinson is a USF graduate and works at the CAC.

[Affirmative Action] Will
keep rich, white men rich
while keeping all others, well,
just others.
freed from bondage 134 years ago, or that prior to that
we were enslaved for more than 400 years. When one
considers the sociopolitical impact of these atrocities, a
program such as affirmative action may very well seem
to be a corrective measure. Then again, there are other
races and ethnicities in this country with different histories, but surely histories of oppression.

African Americans, gays, lesbians, young
people and older people in visible positions of power and influence.
This column is dedicated to Adele
Tyre, an African American female
reporter I worked with at WTSP-Channel
10. Now dead of breast cancer, Adele
worked tirelessly at channels 10 and 8 to
further the cause of women and minorities in her short broadcast career. She also
held their feet to the fire, always saying
that while a person may be able to get
their feet in the door, it was up to them to
survive on their own merits.
Leavy is vice president of the student
chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists and a freelance writer.

A monopoly even Bill Gates ~
would admire

l

By Jason Gell

About four weeks ago, a time limit of
It just sat up there on my rearview mirror, many that there is no possiOkay, so far no problem. I mean, I
ble way for all of you to take
pretending to be useful - an annual
privilege expired for me. I had but one
park in those spots all the time and I've
never had a problem ....
reminder of my wasted money.
full advantage of your parkyear to enjoy the benefits and advantages
ing privileges. Everyone, at one time or
of my freedom, and now they were gone.
So then and there I decided against
Wait a minute!
"I park in those spots all the time!"
purchasing a new parking tag. It has been another, is forced to park elsewhere
Alas, my parking pass had expired!
because of the shortage of decal parking.
As I am sure you can imagine, I was dev- What am I saying? For the last year, even almost a month now, and I am still overastated. After just getting over the trauma
joyed with my decision. I have been unaf- The university, however, will still keep
though I was paid up, I was using inconof registering for classes, I was now
venient spaces for my vehicle. Of course,
fected by the parking choices I make,
selling the parking passes, and meter
maids will continue to write tickets.
being sent back into the lion's den. I was
I did not do this by choice but because
save for perhaps a few extra minutes of
exercise.
I
have
not
been
late
for
one
Can't you hear the money rolling in?
going to be again subjected to long lines
the lots were always full.
They not only charge us to
and monetary loss as part of
get
these passes, they also have
my college experience.
Surely I could fmd some
enlisted themselves with the:
right to fme us for their own list
better way to spend my time
of infractions. Last year I was
and money. The 15 to 20 minutes I would wait in line could
fined for "improper display" of
my tag.
be spent day dreaming, watchWhat kind of crap is that?
ing television or, hell, even
First of all, my tag was not
studying. The $70 price tag for
improperly displayed; it was
this parking privilege could go
hanging on the rearview as
towards school supplies, food
always. I don't care if there was
for the homeless or, in my
other stuff hanging there as
case, a decent drinking bender
well. The parking attendant
on the weekend.
could see that I had a tag, and if
1 was at my wits' end when
they had taken the time to
all of a sudden this crazy idea
remove their hind quarters off
came to me: What if I didn't
their cushy golf-cart seats for
buy a parking pass? What if I
five seconds they could have
just said "NO!" to this crazy
But that would have been
pay-to-park idea?
too easy. They instead wrote me
Enthralled with the possia ticket, which led to more
bilities of my newfound
money collected by the school
courage, I quickly found a
and more inconvenience for me.
barstool and beverage to think
I am beginning to see a patabout the realities of this ventern here. Even Bill Gates doe
ture. Without a parking pass, I
Photo by Krista Reiner
not have this kind of lock on
now was prohibited from park- Child's play: Is USF Parking Services the bully on the playground?
the market. So here I am with
ing in the main lots and the
class, which, by the way, is an improvetwo months left in the semester and I' m
Therefore, even though I could park
"decal only" spaces along Second Street.
ment over my former tardiness record,
doing fine with my parking. I have waged
in the Jots theoretically, in reality I was
This left me with hundreds of other
my own personal protest to this parking
and I was able to save myself the hassle
still parking on the street. I would say
spaces within a three-block radius of the
dilemma and want you all to think about
and expense of purchasing another parkcampus. I figure it takes about 45 seconds more than half the time I didn't get a
this the next time you have to make your
ing pass.
space in the "decal only" zones.
to one minute to walk a city blOck. So
parking-decal purchase.
Whether this was because there was
People, think about this.
even if I am forced to park three blocks
The university is selling off the passes Gel/ is an undergraduate majoring in
no room or because the street parking was
away, I only spend an extra three minutes
mass communications.
closer, I had no need for my parking pass. to anyone who wants them. They sell so
getting to class.

Enhance USF-St. Petersburg with Greek life
Re: "It's all Greek to me" by Rachael Lee Coleman
(Aug. 23 -Sept. 6)
Fraternity rush week just ended on the Tampa campus. While some say Greek life is shallow and self-serving, there is an obvious other side to it that becomes
exposed once you make a good number of friends who
have accepted bids to become members of these organizations. Greek life - fraternities and sororities alike create a social atmosphere and members of such organizations at the Tampa campus and at other universities,
such as Florida State and the University of Florida, create the cornerstone for student life and involvement.
With such a high level of apathy and more freshman
students now being admitted to USF-St. Petersburg, students really should consider creating fraternities and
sororities on campus.
It would defmitely create a more college-like atmosphere and since Greek organizations always have events
there could be something else to do besides get drunk at

the Tavern.
Greek organizations also do community service and
are involved in student life and leadership. For example,
Alpha Delta Pi raises a great deal of money for the
Ronald McDonald House each year and each Greek
organization rallies around some sort of charitable cause.
Some Greeks may have stuck-up attitudes, or at least
that's what I've read, but the beauty of creating Greek
life on the St. Petersburg campus is that students can
shape it to be as they would like it to be.
Students can build a bastion of Greek life with fun
social activities, strong academics and student leadership, involvement and community service- things that
are very important in creating a strong cornerstone for a
growing university branch campus.
Some may say, well, this is a commuter-based branch
campus so it would be hard to create Greek life here.
Well, University of Texas at Arlington is similar but they
have a small, strengthening Greek aspect.

~

~

Who knows, if it's done just right we
may even be able to get famous speakers to
speak on campus free of charge. After all,
many famous and successful people are
members of fraternities - George W. Bush
is a Deke (Delta Kappa Epsilon), Elizabeth
Dole is a Tri-Delt (Delta Delta Delta) and
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones and
~
media mogul Ted Turner are Kappa Sigmas.
Creating a Greek community at St.
Petersburg would open a golden door of
investment, as national fraternity and sorority organizations pour money in to help create
new chapters. It could also increase scholarship and social opportunities for students.
Greek life defmitely needs to be put into
USF-St. Petersburg's long term plan. The benefits to the
university and the students would be tremendous.
John Mudd is a junior majoring in public relations.
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By Therese Mattioli
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NEWS
ANALYSIS:

Florida's impending
constitutional challenges
to affirmative action

'.,

•

•

'·'

1961

President John F. Kennedy introduces
the term "affrrmative action" in his
Executive Order I 0925 . The Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) is created.

•
I•

'

1964

In the Civil Rights Act of 1964
Congress outlaws discrimination in
educational and work institutions.

•
1969-72

'·'

Labor Department sets numerical goals
for the hiring of minorities and women
for federal contracts.

•

'·

'

1972

Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment
Assistance Act passed. Gives "preferential employment of ... veterans of the
Vietnam era."
•

'•

1978

1989

I

In Regents of the University of
California v. Bakke, U.S. Supreme Court
allows consideration of race as a factor
in admissions, but outlaws quotas.

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
6
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n the surface Herb Harmon USF-St. Petersburg campus. A hotbed of Rights Institute; Allen Douglas,
and Leon Russell are as dif- political thought it may not be, but for Executive Director of the Florida
ferent as the opinions they this night tempers flared and not much Associated General Contractors Council;
have on affirmative action. But behind was accomplished save some name call- and Herb Harmon, Florida Campaign
their faces, their passions are the same. ing and a screeching polarization of opin- Director/Senior Advisor of the Florida
Like the issue, on the surface, the beliefs ion on the issue of affirmative action.
Civil Rights Initiative.
of these two men are clear. You can see it
Does it stay or does it go? That is the
While the distance between the two
in their eyes.
question voters may face come next elec- sides was merely inches, their feelings on
Russell, who is chairman of the tion time. A six-member panel, moderat- the topic couldn't be further apart.
Floridians Representing Equity and ed by Poytner Institute for Media
Initiative supporters argue that a ban
Equality (FREE) and
will force the state to come
works with nearly a
· up with better outreach programs for minorities and
dozen other human rights
groups, has spent a lifewomen in the arenas of edutime working towards a
cation, employment and congoal - equal treatment
or
subcontracts
tracts
for all. FREE, he said, is
between individuals and the
organized by people who
government. They will tell
feel they have a stake in
you it is not about color.
affirmative action. "We
Harmon says FCRI is primarare working to preserve
ily against the idea of group
affirmative action in the
classification. "We underState of Florida and supstand that there is a need, but
port the development of
we don't proscribe to the philosophy that because one is
programs that value
diversity in the state,"
black they are therefore disPhoto by Rachael Coleman advantaged and because one
said Russell.
Harmon has also ded- Left to right Panelists Herb Harmon, Allen Douglas, Kevin Nguyen, Joanna is white one is therefore
Jones Tokley, Leon Russell, Toni Van Pelt and moderator Keith Woods.
advantaged. We think that is
icated his life to public
service as President of
wrong."
Associated Consulting Group, Inc. since Studies' Associate in Ethics Keith
In his view, affumative action propo1979, and now as the senior advisor for Woods, was supposed to explore that nents want to keep preferential programs
the Florida Civil Rights Initiative question and exchange ideas.
which FCRI believes to be discriminato(FCRI).
Almost from the onset of the forum ry, but he is not against alternatives. "Our
Under his campaign supervision, the defenses were raised and opportunities to goal is first to abolish race and gender
move to ban affrrmative action, intro- speak became more of a platform for issues and then see where we go from
duced to the state by conservative black accusation and anger than frank discus- there as a replacement We want to proCalifornian Ward Connerly, has finally sion. On the
hibit race
and gender
found its voice. With more than 55,000 left sat the
signatures already on petitions circulat- opponents of
problems,"
ing around the state, supporters of the the Florida
Harmon
FCRI will tell you they are well on their Civil Rights
said.
way to earning a spot on the November Initiative He also
2000 ballot.
S t a t e
said
it
became
Both men are emphatic about their President of
beliefs. Russell cuts an imposing figure the National
apparent to
and speaks with a voice laced in poetry. Organization
him during
Listening to him speak reminds you of for Women
the forum
great orators who have spoken before Toni
that oppoVan
him - Frederick Douglas, Medgar Evers, Pelt; Leon
nents ofthe
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Russell,
initiative
Harmon presents himself with the S t a t e
were not
Photo by Krista Reiner i n teres t e d
charm and political polish of a fme south- President of
Alene Atkins voices opposition to the Florida Civil
em gentleman, blue eyes flashing like the NAACP
in alternaRights Initiative .
diamonds. Think Mark Twain with a and chairman
tives. "Our
catchy logo and deep Republican roots.
of FREE; and Joanna Jones Tokley, CEO focus is to campaign for a constitutional
So it is with affirmative action. On of the Tampa-Hillsborough Urban change. That is the procedure. Once that
change is in place, it becomes a legislathe surface you could say the issue is League.
black and.white - just like the men who
tive issue to put in place alternatives."
On the right sat FCRI supporters What this boils down to, said
argued it Thursday evening, September Kevin Nguyen, Director, Federal and
23 at the Campus Activities Center on the State Affairs for the American Civil Harmon, is group preferential treatment
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1980s

•• •• •• ••

Ronald Reagan cuts funding for EEOC
and the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance (OFCC).

U.S. Supreme Court reverses Wards
Cove v. Antonio, making the victim bear
the burden of proof in discrimination
cases.

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

1991

•• •• •• ••

Civil Rights Act of 199 I provides new
protections for women and minorities on
a case-by-case basis.
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posed by FCRI, disagrees.
Russell says color and gender
are the issues, and what's more, he
believes this campaign is also about
The Florida Constitution-limits revisions or amendments to "embrace but one
deceit. "FCRI is in the same posisubject and matter directly conneqed therewjth." To ensure against legal objection now as it was in California or
tion, the Florida Chill Ri@a~ IDitiativeiFCRI) petitions directly address e?ucaWashington because of the deception, employment and conti;actfug together as well as individually. Ideally, the
tive language used in their cam'state Supr:ernt} Court Wul"'l:lll~w., . Florida :VOt~rs a chance to decide .on .all ~ee
paign. They get 75 - 80% of their
~easqi· of
govelllffient
op': (•·'~ratidili,
cin bne
· ·~allot.
The FCRI has,.benefite!f
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support right off the bat because
. :'months -of,}ega! res.earch.~o fu:oci.date the miti~tive, to the maXimum .e xtent possi-." :
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people don't realize what is being
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crrculated
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said. We see it as a challenge to
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educate the voters. We have got to
petiti,on? ·":,b..icl:i FCRrc~g~\t~r:'t§mritpuf:version, is.virtually·identidd.to,thl$ langet beyond the myths and lies and
guage of "the · succes~fult:: initiative~ · in California and Washington state: the
Photo by Krista Reiner
clear up what [Harmon] does mean
California Civil Right~ hiit,i(ltive (Proposition 209) and the Washington State
when he uses words like "'prefer- Marketing major Nicole Browman believes her
Civil Rights Initiative (Illitiative 200). This version states that state and local govopportunities would be severly limited without
ernments "shall not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any
ence."'
affirmative action programs.
Russell is not alone in his theoindividual or group on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin in
ry. Fellow panelist Toni Van Pelt
the operation of public employment, public contracting or public education."
degree and I am intelligent," said Nicole
Proponents of FCRI also prepared three alternative petitions just in case the
agrees. "I believe the campaign is one of Browman, a marketing major at USFomnibus version is found to be out compliance with the technical requirements
deceit and dishonesty because of the facts, Tampa. "Unfortunately, it's true," she says
of Florida law, which is subject to a certain amount of interpretation by the state
to have Mr. Harmon sit there during the about needing to use affirmative action to
panel discussion and say, 'my generation get a job.
. ··:,1 ,, · ... · .
Supreme Cqup.
These alteniat!V,e "rllini-:ill,i.ti~tives' are almost identical to the omnibus verdid not discriminate.' Well, that is just a
The success of the FCRI petition
~upreme Cqurt wilt allo'Y batlot
flat out lie."
remains uncertain, though it has the
~ !-.:'L.::·.!.'i~ ~- - ~"'~"'•-•·_ :i~---L ,..:.:·~_L,_ ---'· - "lv'pi:k .<~,r-:.
And then there is the issue of Gloria required signatures to appeal to the state
Brown. The Seattle Times reported that Supreme Court. Then the Court decides
Brown, a white signature-gatherer who which, if any, of the initiatives will meet
was paid 75 cents for each St. Petersburg the constitutional mandate.
resident who signed the FCRI petition,
Ultimately it may be the voter's who
told reporters Tom Brune and Lynne decide whether affmnative action remains
:- ]nforrr~ation directly 'take'JJrom thenFlorida Czvil Rights Initiative Web site:
K.Varner that if petition signers are black, a part of this state's constitution, or if it
'www.tcri.net
·
'
"we say it is to stop the government from goes.
discriminating against people because Rachael Coleman and Krista Reiner contheir race and that it's a civil-rights initia- tributed to this report.
tive. But if they are white," Brown continued, "we tell them it will ban affirmative .
action."
Still, in the light of such controversial
By Pamela Griner Leavy
matters, audience members became polarRuth Whitney gets frustrat- Tampa campus. We have a attention to the progress made tions" in the state, Florida
ized about the effectiveness of affirmative
since he first came to the cam- A&M University and Bethuneed
when she looks around problem."
action.
pus in 1992. "We have added Cookrnan College.
Whitney
would
like
to
ask
USF-St.
Petersburg.
The
Kent Naderhoff, an area businessman,
"We plan to recruit heaviand black faculty
Hispanic
those
who
oppose
affirmative
adjunct professor of women's
said he came to experience the debate, but
ly,"
said Heller, "right out of
members,"
said
Heller.
"We
studies wonders how anyone action what they would put in
left feeling saddened. "I guess I just didn't
high
school."
its
place
as,
what
she
calls,
an
are
working
on
that
on
a
regucan believe affrrmative action
realize there was so much hatred out there.
Heller
agrees with Whitney
lar
basis,
making
every
effort
programs are no longer need- alternative correction program.
People are so angry about this, I can't
that
the
campus
should honor
"It's important to have pro- to recruit minorities."
ed.
believe it."
The
expansion
of
the
St.
"If
there
is a place
diversity.
"You can look at our cam- grams and a faculty in place
Naderhoff said he is in favor of abolwhere
you
are
going
to be difpus and see the number of that celebrate and honor diver- Petersburg campus into a fourishing affirmative action because he
ferent,
it's
got
to
be
on a colAfrican American faculty sity," says Whitney, whose year institution should aid in
thinks quotas just get people mad. "It
lege
campus,"
he
said.
minority
student
recruitment
becomes about race. You start to wonder if members are not in proportion courses include Introduction to
"USF is a public instituto the numbers of African Women's Studies and Feminist efforts, Heller believes. He
that person got that job because they are
observes
that
most
students
If we don't develop and
tion.
Americans in the population," Spirituality.
black, or because they are a woman, and
protect
diversity, we might as
decide
early
to
go
to
a
fourWhile
admitting
correcsaid Whitney. "It's the same
you don't look at their ability."
well
close
ourselves down."
year
college
and
calls
attention
with the number of students. tions still need to be made,
"For me, I wouldn't want to be hired
to
"the
excellent
black
instituIt's the same case on the Dean William Heller calls
because I am black, but because I have a
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Bayboro campus seeks diversity

March 1999
1996

1995
Regents at the University of California
(UC) vote to end atrmnative action, an
effort led by Ward Connerly.

1996

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

Hopwood v. Texas. Federal court says
University of Texas law school admissions
policy can't justify affirmative action programs based on diversity benefits.

•• •• •• ••

Proposition 209 passes in California,
ending affmnative action. In 1997 U.S.
Supreme Court upholds Prop 209.

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

Connerly's American Civil Rights
Initiative reaches Florida. UC says top
four percent of California high school
grads are eligible for admission.'

1998

•\

Washington's anti-affmnative action initiative, I-200, passes.
Information compiled from NewsWatch, Summer 1999.
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Secrets of a secondhand sister

~

By Krista Reiner

§

~

I

~

lhenlwasalittie girl, my
mother told
me she bought me at a thrift
shop. Knowing the
sorts of treasures she unearthed in
her thrifty travels, I was proud to be
worthy of such a distinction. As I got
older I developed my own fondness
for secondhand shops, ultimately
landing my first job at age 14 at a
consignment shop. I worked there
periodically throughout college, but
the only drawback was that I got my
paycheck on a hanger!
If the idea of wearing a
stranger's clothing makes your skin
crawl, stay home. Leave the unbelievable bargains and quality, gently
worn treasures for the rest of us.
That said, on to where, when and
what to expect when bargain-clothes
shopping.
There is a big difference between 1
consignment
and
thrift
shops.
Consignment shops carry "like-new"
items - some with the original price tags
still on them. Items are carefully inspected
before being put on the racks so there's little chance of finding sagging hems, stains
or broken zippers. Some less-than-perfect
pieces do slip through at times, but alerting
a salesperson may get you price reductions
if you're being reasonable. You'll find
many designer labels and quality fabrics,
and most shops have a policy that all items
be less than three years old so clothes
don't look "dated."

W

Without question, the best part of shopping at a consignment shop is that prices
are marked down every 30 days. After 30
days at the original price, the item is
reduced 20 percent, and after 60 days, by
50 percent. After 90 days (though some

though, you may find newer goods
amongst clothes that even your grandmother wouldn' t wear today. Thrift shops
are a great place to find simple tops and
well-worn jeans. Do yourself a favor and
inspect all items carefully before you lay

and an impressive selection of formal
attire for those upcoming holiday parties
and New Year's Eve celebrations.
A nice shop with similar merchandise
is Mary-Go-Round (6600 Central Ave.;
(727) 345-3228). This 38-year-old business has claim to the first consignment shop in St. Petersburg.
A different
Unique to Mary-Go-Round is
look from
those sleek "Slasher Saturday." On the frrst
mall shops, Saturday of each month, a price
but clothing slasher sits at the back of the store
treasures
and instant discounts are given on
are housed all items.
within.
A few blocks west on Central
you'll find Jacqueline's Consignment
Boutique (7038 Central Ave.; (727)
345-21 00). It's smaller than the
previously mentioned stores, but
the bright atmosphere makes this
shop a browsing pleasure. Right
now Jacqueline's is having a 50Photos by
percent-off sale on all summer
Jacob
clothing.
Hensberry
With racks and racks (and

shops only have a 60-day period) the item
is taken off the floor.
A thrift shop, on the other hand, carries
donated goods and you have to sift through
a lot of crap to find anything worthwhile,
even though most items are marked at
rock-bottom prices. Polyester tops the list
of choice fabrics, so if you dig that 1970s
look, you'll hit pay dirt. The same goes for
anyone wanting an old-but-new-to-you Tshirt - you know, see-though-thin cotton
with "Big Bubba's Barbecue" printed on
the front.
If you allow yourself some time,
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Copies
Fax
Shipping
Printing
Cards and
Gifts
• Notary
• Private
mailbox
rentals

• Binding
• Laminating
• Collating
• Stapling
• Computer
station
rental with
internet
access

down any hard-earned cash. Most thrift
and consignment shops do not take returns
or offer refunds. Once you walk out the
door it's yours, come Hell or split seam.
There are a number of consignment
boutiques and thrift shops to wade through
in St. Petersburg. For convenience, this
reporter limited her shopping, I mean
research, to shops easily browsed through
during a lunch break, or between classes.
Just a few blocks from campus you'll
find The Designers' Consigner (432 Beach
Dr. N.E.; (727) 894-3326). This shop carries both men's and women's clothing, but
as with many consignment shops, the
selection for women greatly outweighs
that for men. Owner Patti Rondolino started her consignment career as a shopper
and, when her youngest child started
school, she decided to open her own shop
of "exquisite" goods.
The clothing racks are arranged like
any clothing store - skirts, 2-piece outfits, jackets, etc. - but here you'll find
them also grouped by color hue. The
Designers' Consigner carries a wide array
of professional, casual and sports wear,

racks) of both men's and women's attire,
the Sunshine Thrift Store (2333 34th St.
S.) is a mecca for anyone in the market for
cheap, fun clothes. With a special "oldies"
section devoted to the pre-disco days gone
by, shopping for a funky Halloween costume or for that date at a club has never
been more fun. Once a month, Sunshine
has a half-price sale with extended shopping hours. The next sale is Oct. 7.
For a smaller and eclectic assortment
of thrift items (and new goods), stop by
Star Booty (681 Central Ave; (727) 895STAR.). This fun shop carries more than
funky corduroy pants, crazy print shirts
and outrageously retro dresses. You'll fmd
folk art pieces, original silk-screened concert posters and funky jewelry.
You can even get your hair cut by owners Susan Riggs and Mimi Peterson anything but a perm so the inventory does
not smell like chemicals. In the words of
its owners, Star Booty is best described as
"the square peg of square pegs."
So save a Saturday, or any afternoon,
to wander around town. You may fmd stuff
you didn't even know you wanted.
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all moving in on him. "I don't remember
ever feeling quite so sedated", Lester says
in the film's wonderfully constructed
opening narration. "I lost the feeling I had
when I was younger, but what I realized
today was that it's never too late to get it
back."
And get it back he does. The process
Burnham goes to get himself back together is like rooting for your favorite football
team on Super Bowl Sunday. He develops

vated to improve his
dreary existence.
While at a party
Have you ever had one of those movie
with
his
wife
experiences where you just sit in the theCarolyn (Annette
ater and nothing in the world annoys or
Bennning),
he
bothers you, or makes you think about
Carolyn's
meets
Ricky
how much homework you have waiting
life begins
~
Fitts, the son of
for you at home? You find yourself comto unravel.
pletely trapped in the movie and you like it
his new neighDirector
that way. American Beauty is one of those
bors and the
Sam Mendes'
movies.
local high school misfit.
previous theater work in
From the very frrst
The pairacclaimed plays, such as The
moment of this incredan older guy trying
Blue Room, serves him well
ible new film from
to reclaim his youth
here. There is a visual style to
first-time director Sam
and a strong-minded the film that not only aids in telling the
young man in need of story, but also accurately captures the
Mendes, you know
you're in for somea positive father fig- emotions of the characters. Mendes actualthing more than a runure offers on- ly shot most of the video footage himself
of-the-mill Hollywood
screen chemistry as and the jumpy, hand held energy it lends is
drama. There's no epic
they form the film's a stark and well-placed contrast to the
music against sweepmost notable friend- fluid, graceful camera movements of ace
ship.
ing camera moves
cinematographer Conrad Hall.
Ricky develops a
focusing
on
an
Alan Ball's script is artfully crafted, far
crush on Lester's exceeding some of the best work of his
embracing couple on
top of a mountain.
daughter Jane (Thora peers. He brings another level to his charBirtch). While habit- acters, a back-story that exists beyond the
There are no cliches or
ually
videotaping comic surface.
corny close-ups of
everything he finds
aging movie stars cryEvery performance in American
beautiful,
Ricky Beauty is outstanding. Annette Benning
ing their eyes out for
encounters Lester 's gives, without question, the best perforthat
Oscar
nod.
daughter Jane and mance of her career, and if Kevin Spacey
American Beauty is a
prime example of In his fantasy, a revitalized Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey) woos his daughter's friend develops a crush. doesn't win an Oscar for this, there is simRicky can understand ply no justice.
modem
cinema's Angela (Mena Suvari) in a tub of roses.
Jane's unusual home
finest actors doing
American Beauty is probably the best
a slight obsession with his daughter's life and Jane eventually becomes the film of the year so far (although this is
some of the best work of their careers.
Kevin Spacey plays Lester Burnham, a young friend Angela, played by an overly escape for Ricky's own torment with his only the beginning of the fall movie seamilitant father.
son so I could be premature). Discover for
middle-age magazine writer coming to flirtatious Mena Suvari.
As Lester gets closer and closer to yourself whether or not this film fits your
When she tells him, "If you built up
terms with the horrible redundancy of his
ordinary life. The routine job, the failing your chest and arms, you'd be really finally fulfilling his fantasy with Angela, own definition of beauty in America.
marriage and the angry teen daughter are sexy," he becomes more and more moti- thus completing his new transformation,

Dining Guide
By Angela Kennedy
Cafeteria food can be as boring as that
$60 textbook you just bought, and there
are just so many times the vending
machine will offer up a yummy perk.
Instead, try JoJo's in Citta, located at 200
Central Ave. in downtown St. Petersburg.
My companion and I hit JoJo's at about
8 p.m. From the tacky neon sign, we
thought the place was going to be a dive.
Boy, were we wrong!
The manager on duty immediately
greeted us with a smile and service. He
wanted to please and quickly led us from
what appeared to be the lunch area to the
back dining room. We were escorted
through two decorative pillars and an open
gate detailed with faux bunches of grapes.
The dining room was dark - the shade of
dark one would desire on a third date but the impeccably clean tables glowed in
the candlelight. Local beach art adorned
the walls.
A small, classy bar sits in the back corner, comfortable enough to fit eight or I 0
happy souls with spirits. We felt like we
walked in on a family party. Middle-age
couples were embracing and laughing on
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a dance floor just big enough to hold three
or four couples.
The only brilliant lighting upon the
small piano band was from a single chandelier directly above them. At times the
saxophone seemed to sweet talk its guests
with the smooth nostalgic sounds that only
a club of yesteryear could remember, but
most of the time the music speakers blasted like a screeching train whistle.
Jo Jo's staff was quite amusing, particularly the busboy who smoked cigarettes
off to the side while he waited for one of
his three tables to finish their meals. He
walked up quickly and quietly, then crept
away without a word or a smile. Our waitress, on the other hand, was perky, nervous
and fast.
Moving on to the only thing that truly
matters in this world - our stomachs - I
ordered a lasagna that included a side
salad and bread. The frrst bread basket was
toasted and crunchy. To my dismay,
though, the bottom was slightly burned.
Next came the house salad which had
carrots, cucumbers and jalapeno peppers
on a crisp bed of lettuce. The house vinai-

c·.u.~
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grette was tasty and seasoned and although
the apple-red tomatoes appeared ripe,
appearances were deceiving.
The lasagna included ricotta cheese,
topped with mozzarella, pecorino Romano
cheese and meat sauce for $8.75. It was
served on a large platter. I could twirl the
cheese around my fork and stretch it from
the plate to my mouth. The tomato sauce
was good but lukewarm.
My companion ordered the cheese
pizza. It was bigger than the "personal
pan" and was garnished with oregano. The
cost was great for only $5.95, but his taste
buds craved more.
Finally we decided to drink our
dessert. I ordered a Cafe Latte. It contained a thick, filmy layer of milk and the
texture was strong, but for $2.50, the cup
seemed small. My companion ordered a
White Russian, which was made with
more vodka and less cream to his advantage.
Most dinner options range from $7 to
$9, which include Italian foods such as
subs, baked pastas, linguini and pizza. Jo
Jo's offers a great variety of sauces, spe-

cialty coffees and Italian sodas. All lunches range from $5 to $7. The service was
entertaining and efficient. Students could
benefit from their reasonable menu, as
well as escape the monogamy of the campus salad bar.
You could find better food, but the
atmosphere is a secret downtown treasure.
Grab a sub for lunch, come back for a
drink later.

Brigit Books
And Gifts for The Spirit
Best local selection of new &
used books for and about women

1Oth Birthday Celebration
Women's Arts and Crafts
Sat., Oct. 23
:~#

(727) 522-5775
3434 Fourth St. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
www. brigitbooks.com
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Judges discuss affirmative action at
a Brown University forum
~
~

By Adam Saks
Brown Daily Herald

~

(U- WIRE) PROVIDENCE,
R.I. -- "Affmnative action has become a
fault line for race relations in the United
States," said Professor of Political
Science Nancy Rosenblum at a panel
entitled "Justice for All: Affirmative
Action and the American Ideal."
The panel, held Monday, Sept. 27 at
Brown University, included United States
Circuit Judge Bruce M. Selya, United
States District Judge Joseph L. Tauro '53,
and Rhode Island Superior Court Judge
0 . Rogeriee Thompson '73.
Both Tauro and Selya have ruled on
the controversial Boston Latin case, in
which a white student claimed the admissions policy of Boston Latin School was
unconstitutional because she was denied
admission based on her race.
"I'm an advocate of diversity," Tauro
said, commenting on the case. "My opinion wasn't about affirmative action. It
was about diversity. What we have to
achieve in education is life experience
diversity." He described this as acquiring
an appreciation of other people's experiences.
Selya responded by saying, "There is
no question diversity is a good thing.
Whether the attainment of diversity by a
race-based classification is constitutionally permissible is an entirely different
issue." He questioned whether diversity
was more important than accepting students based on merit.
Tauro ruled against the plaintiff, while

Selya overturned his decision, ruling in
the plaintiff's favor.
Thompson brought up the fact that the
opinion of the courts has changed over
our history, and it is important to look at
current cases in that light.
'
"What the Jaw is depends on who is
supreme in the debate," she said. "We
have a history of different ideology. To
say that in 1999 there are not vestiges of
it [discrimination] remaining in society is
absolutely ridiculous."
Thompson made reference to her own
experience with educational discrimination. While at Boston University's law
school, she said, one of her professors
came to a meeting and said that there was
not one qualified black student at the university. She said she wondered what the
whole notion of "qualified" meant after
that comment.
The debate turned to the importance
of affmnative action in the education system.
"I think that the educational issue is
really the franchise issue," Tauro said.
"People have to get to know each other."
He noted that the school setting was the
best area to sit next to someone and fmd
out about a different life experience.
Selya said he supported diversity but
"the Supreme Court has said the only justification of race-based classification is a
sufficiently compelling governmental
interest." He pointed out that the
Supreme Court supported action only
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field is not equal."
Selya responded that there would be
anarchy if judges did not obey the
Supreme Court on grounds that the Court
had ~ot given significant weight to historical issues. He suggested that people get
involved in the political process to
change the outcome of Supreme Court
decisions.
The panel then fielded questions from
the audience. One question addressed the
issue of higher education discrimination
based on ability, such as recruiting athletes or musicians due to their skills.
Selya said the Constitution does not proscribe discrimination against skill. "It
proscribes discrimination based on race,
gender, national origin. That's all."
Thompson concluded by saying, "The
one beauty of living in this country is that
we at least have this goal of equality and
justice for all, and we are at least willing
to be open and talk about it."
"I'm pro-affmnative action, but more
in terms of classes" than races, Amy
Kirkley '03 said after the panel.
"I view it [affirmative action] as more
forward-looking," Fran Bigman '02 suggested. "We have to counteract things that
are happening now."
President Gordon Gee said he agreed
with the panel on educational diversity
and was pleased with Brown's aggressive
attitude toward attaining diversity.
"Diversity and affmnative action are very
important to the structure of education."

CLASSIFIEDS ·

£anamark Downtown
St. Petersburg's :Best .Xeyt Secret

'If~£ New

when a history of discrimination could be
proved and that discrimination was still
occurring today.
"The whole purpose of an educational institution is to prepare [students] to
live in the real world," Thompson
responded. She suggested that the first
place to expose people to different backgrounds is in education and that the educational system should try to "get people
together."
"The only caution that I have," Selya
countered, "is that it is contradictory to
attempt to accomplish noble ends by
means that contravene the Constitution."
He said that there were better ways to
reach diversity, suggesting a system that
is in place in San Diego where the selection is based on social class instead of
race.
Tauro agreed with Selya, saying he
believed that a concentration on diversity
in the context of life experience is more
important than race. He said he would
prefer that Brown accept a white student
from a poor area than an AfricanAmerican student whose father is rich:
Thompson brought up the fact that
historically, racial policy has had farreaching implications. She said that after
World War II, black people were confined
to buying property in the inner city, while
whites could buy in the suburbs. Today,
this means that whites are property rich,
while blacks are property poor. She said
that because of this history, "the playing

s.

TV Production
Educational Outreach is now
accepting applications for
part-time television production positions. We wiJJ work
with your class schedule.
For more info. cal/ (813) 97 43330 or (813) 97 4-9276.

Efficiency Apt.
Available
4617 23rd Ave. N., St. Pete.
Newly renovated apt. in
private home with private
entrance available now for
$395/mo., $150 deposit.
Includes electric, water and
basic cable. WID available on
premises. No pets/No smkg.
Refs. required.
Call (7 27) 321-4664

Place a Classified
To place a classified ad, call
(727) 553-3113 or stop by the
Nest office in the CAC.
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on campus

October 8
The Swing Thing continues with
Swingerhead, America's zaniest swing
band at the Coliseum Ballroom, 535 4th
Ave. N., St. Petersburg. Free lessons begin
at 7 p.m.; the event begins at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10 advanced or $12 at the
door.

October 9
Fall Fest- The family-oriented campus
festival wiJI include caricaturists, carnival
games and prizes, children's activities, a
magical MOSI science show and more.
The festival will be located on the harborside from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is
free.

October 9
The Florida Orchestra Concert in the
Park with Thomas Wilkins, conductor at
Straub Park in dowtown St. Petersburg
(Beach Drive and 5th Avenue N.E.) The
sixth annual free concert will offer food,
fun and fireworks. The event begins at 7
p.m. Please bring canned goods for donation to Tampa Bay Harvest.

October 16
Southtrust Running Festival Team
Challenge - The event, which loops
around downtown St. Petersburg, will
offer four racing categories: 10 miles, 5K
(3.1 miles), 5K "Ya Ya's fitness jog and
walk" and minifest kids' races. There will
be a post-race party with food, games and
entertainment.
Everyone
welcome.
Proceeds benefit the St. Petersburg
YMCA, $30 registration fee per team.
For information call (727) 363-7866.

Through October 17
Rodgers & Hammerstein: A Grand Night
for Singing Featured as part of
American Stage's "Celebrating American
Masters of the 20th Century," the imaginative musical revue brings a new spirit to
the songs of the most successful theatre
partnership in history. Classic songs and
rare melodies will make your heart dance.
For information call (727) 823-PLAY.

Weekends
African Festival Market - The grassroots initiative hosted by the Uhuru
Movement, offers food, arts, music and
dance. Every Sat and Sun. from 9 a.m. to
sundown at Campbell Park, 60 1 14th St.
S., St. Petersburg. Vendors, volunteers and
performers needed. Call (727) 821-2437.

~

October 11
Margaret Wheatley, author of"Leadership
and the New Science," will speak at the
Special Events Center on the Tampa campus.

October 12
Preparing for Exams Workshop - Learn
how to plan for-tests, organize and develop study materials, and use systematic
reviews. The workshop will be held at
noon. For reservations visit DAV 112 or
call (727) 553- 1129.

October 14
Effective Communication Workshop
Learn the basic principles and techn iques
of successful communication. Practice
how to express your thoughts and feelings
clearly, how to minimize defensive reactions, and how to show others that you
understand what they are saying. The
workshop will be held at 5 p.m. For reservations visit DAV 112 or call (727) 5531129.

dance fees will be underwritten by
Student Affairs. For more information,
call Nancy Coscia at (727) 553-1180.

available for all colleges. All
students are welcome to
attend. For information, call
(727) 553-1144.

~

~

October 30
The 25th Hour Bayboro Spooktacular
Street Party - A campus fundraiser to
benefit student scholarships, featuring
music by Dr. Rockit, haunted houses, fortune tellers, dessert and a fright flick, costs
$15 per person in advance. For more information, call 553-3450.

November3
Stress Management Workshop - Explore
strategies for resisting stress. Topics will
include how and when to set limits, relaxation techniques, developing social support, and making healthful life choices.
The workshop will be held at 5 p.m. For
reservations visit DAV 112 or call (727)
553- ll29.

Council of Clubs (COC) meets the first
Tuesday of each month in CAC 133 at 4
p.m. All clubs and organizations must
send at least one member. For information,
call (727) 553- 1144.

concerts
October 10
Alan Parsons Project, Jannus Landing, 8
p.m.

October 17
String Cheese Incident, Jannus Landing,
?p.m.

October 18-19

clubs & orgs
October 12
Cultural Diversity Committee meeting
will be held in DAV 130 at 3 p.m. All
interested persons are invited to attend.
R.S.V.P. to Professor Jay Sokolovsky at
(727) 553-1514.

October 13
Campus Calendar Committee meeting at
2 p.m. in DAV 130. R.S.V.P. to Sudsy at
(727) 553-1842.

Yes, TBPAC

October 21
Pet Shop Boys, TBPAC

October 29
Better Than Ezra, Jannus Landing, 7 p.m.

October 30
Zappaween wl Bogus Pomp, Jannus
Landing
Pet Shop Boys - TBPAC

NovemberS
Sting, TBPAC

November 5
Los Lobos, Jannus Landing, ?p.m.

November6
Pennywise, State Theatre

October 14
Rachel's Daughters: Searching for the
Causes of Breast Cancer - The documentary, by Allie Light, follows the
efforts of six breast cancer survivors and
activists on a mission to unearth the causes of breast cancer. An engaging detective
story and detailed analysis of the science
and politics of this epidemic. The event
will be held in the CAC at 7 p.m.

October 16 - 17
Ninth Annual Student Leadership
Conference - All students are invited to
learn about leadership style, leadership
skills and teambuilding at the Day Spring
Retreat Center in Ellenton. Student atten-

Ongoing
Management Information Systems Society,
a student organization dedicated to
advancing ideas and methods of information systems management in today's business environment, and bridging the gap
between the educational environment and
the business world. Students with ail
majors welcome to attend. Meetings are
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. in DAV 108. For
membership info. and schedule visit
www.coba. usf.edu/student/miss-stpt
Student government meets every other
Tues. in CAC 133 at 4: 15 p.m., beginning
Sept. 8. Representative positions are still

To be included in Currents, send the name,
date and brief description of the event; the
organization; and the contact name and number to:
Currents
c/o the Crows Nest
I 40 7th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Entries can also be brought to the Nest office
in the CAC or emailed with currents in the
subject line to <thenest99@hotmail.com>

Your searchfor that "hard-to-find" book
ends when you dial our number!
We'll use our vast resources to locate
exactly what you've been searching for.
And, we'll gladly special order it for you.
SEILING TEXTBOOKS TO STUDENTS
FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS!

www.bayborobooks.com

Bestseller& • Non-Fiction • Reference • Cookbooks • Classics •
Travel • Fiction &: More
121 7th Ave. S.

(Opposite USF
St. Pete campus)

Bayboro Books

Ro~nance

•

OPEN:
Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 11-3
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ECKERD~OLLEGE

Happy Hour 5 to 7 p.m.
$1 drafts

OpenThurs. through Sun. unti/9 p .m.; Fri. and Sat. unti/11 p.m.

Computer Based Testing Center
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GRE® • GMAT® • TOEFL®
Appointments available Tuesday thru Sunday
'*..~:>=<1l$
(Free Parking)
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Daily lunch and dinner
specials

College Credit by Examination programs are
also available by appointment.
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1110 Third St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 894-4363
(727) 894-8007 to fax orders

DANTES

After 5 p.m. Appetizers
12 Wings (breaded or naked)
Frog Legs
Buffalo Shrimp
Chicken Fingers

$5.49
$6.95
$4.95
$4.95

Potato Skins
Mozzarella Sticks
Fried Mushrooms
French Fries

$4.95
$3.95
$3.95
$1 .50

Free Admissions Seminar
The LSAT is just the first step. Next you need a stellar application.
Come and learn about the application process!
Call today to reserve a seat.
Sonel Shropshire

Oct. 6 at 6 p.m.

Asst. Director of Admissions

1700 66th St. N., Ste. 103
St. Petersburg

Stetson College of Law

kaptest.com

1-800 KAP-TEST

